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"There’s nothing feminist about breeding boys. Boymoms are the
scum of the universe. They willingly breed our oppressors."
Extreme misandry, get your hazmat suits and eye drops to
prevent eye bleeding.
September 30, 2021 | 101 upvotes | by manbro7

https://imgur.com/a/rfXW1C6
https://np.reddit.com/r/Female_Antinatalism/comments/otf2j6/you_cannot_raise_away_the_patriarchy
Some of the top comments.

Boy moms are even more delusional than the typical male lover. They are actually dangerous
because they bring sons into this world who go on to terrorize women. I fume when I think of
all the males who have assaulted or put me in danger knowing their mommies think they raised
a good one. I don’t blame them for their sons actions, not even the best mother can stop male
mature. I do blame them for thinking they could be the exception. There’s nothing feminist
about breeding and especially breeding boys. These same women can’t even get their partners
to stop jerking it to porn and Instagram models but sure they are totally gonna influence their
sons. There was an article not too long ago that showed the mothers of men accused of rape and
assault in college helped cover up the evidence. One of the women who was heavily involved in
the Metoo movement son ended up accused of rape. These mothers have no power. I wish
women would stop larping online and stick to liberal feminism.
"Boymoms are the scum of the universe
This so much, my family member that’s a boy mom had the nerve to tell me to “make more guy
friends”....like she doesn’t have a son who is assaulting little girls, like her son didn’t assault
me. Those types are especially frustrating and triggering to me. This reasoning is actually why I
made the post, they are so much more harmful to us as a whole, they willingly breed our
oppressors and then have the NERVE to stay stupid shit like that. They’re complicit in the
abuse of women, they facilitate it. They will send all of us to slaughter if it means protecting
their shitty offspring.


They think breeding boys is raising future opressors in the patriarchy, and fears they can't breed away the
patriarchy (She means men. Radical feminist idea. Breed away the male sex and replace society's power
with female.)
Another example of feminist radicalization.
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Comments

AutoModerator[M]  [score hidden] 30 September, 2021 03:42 AM stickied comment 

Reminder everyone - Don't brigade the crossposted sub. It's against reddit rules.

You can also report misandry directly to the admins here.

I am a bot, and this action was performed automatically. Please contact the moderators of this subreddit if you
have any questions or concerns.

Antanarau • 25 points • 30 September, 2021 11:39 AM 

Holy shit.
There's "Not all,but enough men" stuff,and then there's "The only good men is dead man" shit like this.
How does this stay on this platform...

NameGiver0 • 15 points • 30 September, 2021 02:48 PM 

According to reddit employee redtaboo. Men are not a protected class.

Antanarau • 15 points • 30 September, 2021 03:01 PM 

IK,but,damn.
Isn't life a basic human right?

y-EYE- • 16 points • 30 September, 2021 05:12 AM 

jesus christ, that’s wild.

[deleted] • 12 points • 30 September, 2021 08:04 AM 

Holy shit. Not cool, person in the post... radical feminist idea right there.

_Not_Ethan_ • 7 points • 30 September, 2021 06:29 PM 

r/NoahGetTheBoat

Cold_Conversation_51 • 7 points • 30 September, 2021 06:53 PM 

r/NoahGetTheDeathStar

Legendary-Lawbro • 6 points • 30 September, 2021 08:14 PM 

r/noahgettheblackhole

[deleted] • 6 points • 1 October, 2021 09:57 PM 

“There’s nothing feminist about breeding”

So feminism=extinction in her eyes.

You can’t hide your crazy eyes!

solemnoak2 points 2 October, 2021 09:07 AM [recovered] 

Feminism has been wrongfully associated with strength. Feminism is synonymous with ignorance, greed,
stupidity, and violence. There is only true strength and wisdom in Masculinity That's why it's called toxic
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feminism.

Feminists claim "Only weak men are afraid of strong women." So, by virtue of equality, only weak women are
afraid of strong men. The Patriarchy teaches men to be strong. Feminists fear the Patriarchy. Therefore feminists
are afraid of strong men. THUS feminists are weak.

Men have been conditioned over the long-term to think and believe that accepting a combative, insufferable,
disrespectful attitude comes naturally with being in a modern relationship...and Feminism has conditioned them
to think that harboring such behaviors is being "a strong woman.”

There are no weak men. There are men who have been taught they are weak, they are “less than” & it is up to us,
up to you, to change that perspective. So when you see a man who you perceive as weak, you should go above &
beyond to show him that he is the stronger sex.

MASCULINISM is: "The radical notion that men are people."

“If we’re going to survive as a nation both feminism, the kind of people it has emboldened, and anyone who
chooses to identify with it."must be denounced”. Men Must RISE UP! and SPEAK OUT! against repeated sexist
bigotry from various feminists of both individual and collective groups.”We need to attack feminism directly,”
We don't want a “kinder, gentler version of it,” but we want it done away with completely!

LaurBK • 1 point • 7 September, 2022 12:38 PM 

Idk about that tho

_the_redditor__ • 2 points • 5 October, 2021 12:07 PM 

That fact that these people actually exist is just... sad. I really don't feel any emotions towards them other than
pity. They are so mislead that most of them truly believe what they're saying. Poor souls.
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